
MAYOR BAKER STUDIES FILM
CONDITIONS IN LOS ANGELES

Executive Visits Universal City, Home of Bevies of Bathing .Beauties,
Under Pilotage of Henri McRae, Director of Production.
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GEORGE BAKER, of
MAYOR Is on a tour of the

country, and, with a new film
censorship ordinance awaiting his at-
tention when he returns, the city's ex-
ecutive is making- an investigation of
film conditions, particularly relative to
censorship in various large cities.

Just why censorship should take him

NEWS OF THE THEATERS
(Continued Pass

Richard Carlyle, Orlando Daly, Herbert
Farjeon, Ann MacDonald, Frances Ring,
Frances Mann, Charlotte Treadway,
Elaine Ivans and Helene Sinnott.

'OH, BOX," BILLED AT HEILIG'

Comedy Success Plays to Capacity
Crowds Throughout East.

"Oh, Boy," presented two years ago
at the Princess Theater, New York,
where it has been playing to capacity
business since the opening night,
not a seat to be had for months to
come, will be presented by Messrs.
Comstock and Elliott at the Heilig
Theater, Broadway at Taylor, June 19,
20, 21 and 22, with Joseph Santley as
the. star.

In "Oh, Boy" the playgoers of this
city will find that "intimate" type of
musical comedy in which there is such
a close feeling between the players and
the audience and which counted much
for the success of "Oh, Boy's" prede-
cessors, "Nobody Home," "Very Good,
Eddie," and "Go to It." In the past 25
years there has not been a success to
equal that achieved by "Oh, Boy." It
has become known as the greatest
"knockout" in the history of the the-
ater.

The book and lyrics are by Guy Bol-
ton and P. G. Wodehouse, with a mu-
sical score by Jerome Kern.

"Oh. Boy" is the fourth of the Prin-
cess Theater musical comedy successes'.
It t comes here direct from six months
at the La Salle Theater, Chicago, with
the special Chicago cast headed by
Joseph Santley, Dorothy Maynard, Lau- -
rance Wheat, Hugh Cameron, James
Bradbury, Lenore Chippendale, Lillian
Brennard, Josephine Harnman, Wll-be- rt

Dunn, Billie Gould and others.

MARRIAGE OF KITTY" HERE

Alcazar Players to Appear in Max
Flgman's Comedy Success at Baker

The Alcazar players will appear In
Max Figman s former comedy success,
''The Marriage of Kitty," for the week
starting this afternoon at The Baker,
with Edward Horton in the Figman
role, for which this clever actor is par
ticularly suited and with Ruth Gates
as Kitty. a

When the play opens It develops thatKitty Silverton, a very clever and in-
genious young woman, has found her
self suddenly bereft of bom and for
tune and thrown upon her own re
sources. She has no training by which
to make her living and when she ap
plies to the family solicitor and
friend, he hits upon a plan to settle
her for life. Sir Reginald Belsize,
Bart., is in love with Madame Semiano
a Peruvian widow, but to prevent the
match his uncle has made a provision
In the will that he marry someone else
within the year or lose all his money,

Eo the solicitor arranges for Kitty
to be the "bride of convenience," after
which there is a separation for a year
and then a divorce. The scenes are
ludicrous in the extreme and the final
working out of the story with all its
different turns and angles, the falling
out with his widow and the discovery
that Kitty is a really' attractive and
fascinating girl, whom he has loved
all the time, make one of the prettiest
and most amusing comedies seen here
lor a long time.

Edward Horton will play Belsize in
which Max Figman starred so long and
Ruth Gates the role of Kitty. Matinees
will given today, Wednesday and
Saturday.

'PAID IN FULL-- ' IS COMIXG

Famous Eugene Walter Drama to Be
.Repeated by Request at the Baker

In response to many requests, the
Alcazar Players will present the fa
Dious Eugene Walter drama of modern
life, "Paid in Full," at the Baker for
the week following "The Marriage of

to Los Angeles, the great producing
center of filmdom and the home of the
bevies of bathing beauties who disport
themselves in comedies. Is not quite
clear, but he invaded Universal City,
and under the pilotage of Henri McRae,
director of production, took a peep at
tb innards of the film machine.

From 2.)

with

be

Kitty," and opening next Sunday mati-
nee.

"Paid In Full" and "The Wolf" are
without doubt the two greatest dramasfrom the pen of this gifted author, asnothing he has written since has
achieved the measure of success they
did.

The plot revolves around the lives ofyoung married couple, a mutualfriend and a rich, gruff old sea captain.
The husband is employed by the cap-
tain and has embezzled funds. He is
discovered and in terrible dread of ar
rest weakly asks his beautiful young
wife to visit the captain at night in hisrooms to plead for him or to buy him
off in any way possible. Her visit to
the apartments and all that follows
forms one of the most intensely dramatic situations ever written.

The cast will be carefullv chosen
from the capable members of the pop
ular stocK company, including EdwardHorton, Ruth Gates. Smith Davies.George Taylor, Nora Rogers and Ann
Winston.

PAXTAGES HAS VARIED BILL

Billy Bachelor, Former Portland
Boy, Star In "Atlantic Revue."

Fresh as the ocean breeze that sweeps
up from the coast comes J. C. Brazee's
latest Summer musical success, "The
Atlantic Revue," as the feature to Pan- -
tages for the week commencing with
the matinee tomorrow.

"The Atlantic Revue" is Just the sort
of entertainment for Summer, for it is
constructed of clever principals, a
pretty and graceful chorus, a sprinkling
of a plot, tuneful numbers in quanti-
ties, brilliant costumes, elaborate stage
settings and striking electrical effects.

Billy Bachelor, the former Orczonboy who made such a hit as a musicalcomedy comedian in recent seasons in
the East, heads the cast. Two otherprime favorites are Hazel Vert and
Don Adams. They are ably supported.

James B. Donovan, "The King of Ire
land," and Marie Lee, "the Dancing
Butterfly," are making their first tour
of the Pantages circuit as the special
attraction in their original idea, "Doing
Well, Thank You." Here is one of the
merriest of vaudeville's offerings. In
which the stars are Internationally
noted. .

Alexander brothers and Evelyn are
surprising ball bouncers and their feats
are without equal in vaudeville. Orlgi- -
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THE GREAT SANTELL
America's Physical Marvel.

"MISS THANKSGIVING"
. A Splendid Comedy Playlet by '

Mullally, Howell and

PICTURES OF LAUNCHING AT
FOUNDATION CO. PLANT.

7 All Feature Acts 7
Including the Photoplay,

THE INTERLOPER"
Featuring the Great

KITTY GORDON.
CONTINT'OUS PERFORMANCES

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

TIIE SUNDAY OREGONIAN, PORTLAND. JUNE 9, 1918.

nality Is stamped all over this act,
which is one that pleases everybody.

H. Guy Woodward, the favorite stock
player and dramatic star, comes with
his own company, including Miss Daisy
Dean, in an episode of every day life
entitled "The Crisis," and which has
been very well received in other cities.

Alexandria, the marvelous xylophone
player, comes as one of the principal
features of the programme. He is tre-
mendously popular and his selections
are diversified and well chosen.

Bob Zeno and Eva Mandel, prime fa-
vorites, come in Herbert Moore'e de
lightful comedy with music, "At the
Beehive." The vehicle gives Mr. Zeno
and Miss Mandel every opportunity to
display their skill as players.

Of more than casual interest Is one
of the cpncluding episodes of the great
Paramount production. The son or
Democracy," in which Benjamin Chapln
appears as Lincoln. This has been one
of the film successes of the year.

"Peacock Alley," the surprising play
of Broadway life, concludes its engage-
ment with the continuous performance
today from 1:30 to 11 o'clock, supported
by a programme of delightful vaude
ville. Including Bob Albright.

BROADWAY SCANDAL' PXEASES

Strand Theater Presents Zestfal
Photoplay of Today. , .

"A Broadway Scandal." a restful, col
orful photo-tal- e of today, taking the
spectator from the white lights of
Broadway to France and Its battle-
fields, is the Bluebird photodrama
which will present Carmel Myers, Los
Angeles beauty, to Strand. Theater folk
today. Miss Myers headlines a "photo- -
vllle programme including four vaude
ville acts and current events.

Nenette, a French dancing girl. Is
the role assigned to Miss Myers in "A
Broadway Scandal." She meets David
Kendall, a young physician, when she
is mysteriously conveyed to his sani-
tarium in the dead of night with a bul-
let wound in. her shoulder. The girl
falls in love with Kendall, but the
handsome young chapv an inebriate,
thinks lightly of French women, par-
ticularly of Nenette. In view of her
strange arrival at the sanitarium.

when the girl discovers that David
has no thought of matrimony she re
turns to her fathers cafe and to her
career as a dancer, spurning theatrical
offers. She is ready to wed a man she
does not love, when Kendall appears.
Nenette becomes involved in a scandal
following a wild midnight ride in a
stolen automobile, is arrested, released
and then driven from home by her
father. She then turns to the stage.

Kendall enlists for medical service
"over there." and amid suffering, ex-
hibitions of heroism and devotion of
French women he learns to reverence
them and realizes that his lack of
knowledge has brought unhappiness to
two people. Then, back home, he
meets the girl Nenette once more and
finds real happiness with her.

For vaudeville fans the Transconti-
nental road show offers two headline
numbers. Hazel Leona, "The Merry
Sunshine of Vaudeville," a comedienne
and vocalist who is popular every-
where, and Herbert and Brooks, a com-
edy couple with an
vehicle, "The Taxi Driver and the
Maid."

Other promising acts are: Mans-
field and Riddle, funsters de luxe, and
Mazle Evans, vocalist and instrumen-
talist.

GIANT TOP AT HIPPODROME

Current Show Full of Bright Com-

edy and Sluslcal Offerings.
The Hippodrome bills are uniformly

accorded great praise, but few have
been presented here that have drawn
so favorable press comment as the one
which will open at that playhouse this
afternoon. The bill is headlined by
the Great Santell, a muscular giant, but
practically every other act is a fea-
ture. The photoplay, in keeping with
the rest of the bill, 1b one of Kitty
Gordon's best offerings, "The Inter-
loper."

The exhibition given by Santell is in
two parts. He opens with an exhibi
tion of muscular posing that shows
the remarkable development of the
muscles of the body. The second part
of his offering is an exhibition of heavy
lifting and other feats of strength.
which will conclude with the athlete
carrying five men off the stage. The
men will aggregate a total weight or
750 and 1000 pounds.

A comedy playlet, with enough pathos
in it to give it piquancy, will be the
offering of Don Mullally, G. Swayne
Gordon and Lois Howell. The theme
of the play is somewhat out of the or
dinary. It is a story of a clubman and
his wife, an actress, from
whom he has been separated, and his
chum. Bill, who is determined to patch
ud the misunderstanding. Bill has
fund of owlish humor that at times is
almost, sidesplitting. The sketch Itself
is said to be well written and uncom
monly well acted.

Eva Page, character comedienne
George Pelletiere, a clever monologlst
and comedian, and Jack Arnold, a plan
1st of ability, compose the Jack Arnold
Trio, which will present a melange of
comedy, singing, character impersona
tion and piano playing.

Billed as a character comedienne, but
a performer who is a dramatic reader
of superior attainments. Miss Saidie
Sherman is likely to be one of the big
hits of the show. Opening her num
ber with popular songs. Miss Sherman
next delivers Robert Service's poem
"The Harpy," in a manner that is said
to "make the hearer shiver." Leav
Inst the serious side. Miss Sherman
flashes back Into comedy singing, and
winds up her performance with a patrl
otic song.

Baxter and Vlrglna present a sing
ing, talking and dancing number that is
of all-arou- merit.

The Emelle sisters, two youthful
aeriallsts. present a double trapeze
number that is said to be difficult of
nxncutlon and sensational to witness.

The photoplay. "The Interloper.'
which has received high praise from
Kastern writers, features Irving Cum
minsrn. George McQuarrle and Miss
Gordon. The story is of a young worn
an whose husband's family holds hi
first wife up as a model woman. The
letter's shortcomings. coming back

sTODAY--

The first of a series of
special Sunday After-

noon Concerts by

:NELSEN'S;
peerless

orchestra
Bring your picnic lunch to the
highest amusement park in the
world. Enjoy the view and the
music. -

MONTE AUSTEN
"The Boy with the Big Voice,"
will sing the latest New York
song successes, including "My
Belgian Rose" and
Hop a C. C. car to

COUNCIL CREST PARK

ADMISSION FREE -

like ghosts after her death, cause highr
ly dramatic situations.

"THE LrOVE PIRATES" AT LYRIC

Burlesque on Health Sanitarium
Opens Today.

"The Love Pirates." in which Dillon.
Bind Franks will open the week at the
Lyric this afternoon, shows the two
oldtime partners, Mike and . Ike, as
guests at a health resort In the moun-
tains and is full of funny burlesques on
the different peculiar patients and theways the fakir who runs the place has
of getting the coin and delivering very
little in return.

Mike is here with his daughter. He
is a rich hod carrier. Ike, who Is trav

NEWS OF THE PHOTO THEATERS
(Continued From Pas

Burnett story which opened yesterday
at the Star Theater.

Miss Pickford scores another bril-
liant success in this delightful little
photoplay.- - Here is no Intricate plot to
follow, not a tinge of a love story,
nothing but a pretty Clt of sentiment,
the heart of a child set forth in all of
its dreamy fantasies, and yet carrying
the sort of appeal that touches the
finer emotions, arousing tender remin-
iscences in the breasts of the older
generation and opening out to the
younger the world of make-belie- ve In
which they delight.

In "The Little Princess" Miss Pick-for- d
duplicates her wonderfully nat-

ural acting of "The Poor Little Rich
Girl-- in the role of Sara. Zasu Pitts,
as the forlorn little slavey, Becky, fur-
nishes a splendid foil to the beauty
and romantic fancies of the heroine.

The staging of the All Baba tale,
with Miss Pickford as Morglana, is ar-
tistically handled, providing as It does
a wealth ef magnificent costumes and
convincing Oriental atmosphere. The
climax, with Its Christmas tree and
group of happy children, will be Joy-
ously receiyed . by all motion picture
patrons.

Sara, the heroine. Is the daughter of
a British officer, who leaves the child
at a boarding school and goes to India.
There he dies, Sara's money - Is ex- -

austed, and she becomes a slavey.
arshly treated by the school mistress.

John Carrisford, former chum of her
father, goes to live next door to Sara's
school. He discovers her Identity and
it develops that Sara is an heiress after
all, and once more becomes the "little
princess."

A Farmyard Romeo Is a feature In
Itself, for this comedy offers as co--
tars Fatty Arbuckle and Mabel Nor- -

mand. It's an old Mack Sennett com-
edy, but age has robbed It of none of
Its hilarious qualities.

ORCHESTRA ORGAX IX ' PLACE

Huge $50,000 Instrument to Be
Dedicated at Liberty Today.

With Henry B. Murtagh presiding at
the console, the huge $50,000 Wurlltzer
Hope-Jone- s unit orchestral organ will
be dedicated at noon today at the Lib-
erty Theater, in conjunction with the
Portland premiere of the sensational
war picture, "The Unbeliever."

This picture is a true picturization
of the spirit of the "Tanks" "over
there," for the Government loaned Its
own pets, the United 'States Marines,
to take part In Its production, the same
Marines now being in France fighting
for the freedom of the world.

Novelties galore are promised by
Manager Myrlck for the week, these
opening last night with a parade.

The Marines, taking advantage or tne
occasion, are making it recruiting
week and will convert tne theater roy
er into a recruiting station.

The story of "The Unbeliever" is
about Philip Landdlcutt. an aristocratic
young American, who though born in
the environment of Christianity, has
three outstanding faults class dlstlnc
tlon, race prejudice and unbelief In God.

As the United States takes its place
in the fight for democracy, Phil volun
teers and goes with the Marines to
France. Later, during maneuvers in
Belgium, to suppress the ruthless de
struction of life and property by the
German forces, Phil is trapped in the
garret of a cottage, where he comes
upon the girl. Vlrginie, a 'brave daugh
ter of Belgium, hiding in a dark cor
ner. In hushed whispers be learns of
her suffering the father "somewhere
out there." the mother and little
brother brutally put to death, she ex
posed to atrocities worse than death
He scribbles a note to his mother, who
will care for Vlrginie if she can get
through to America. They escape. Phi
goes back to the inferno of No Man's
Land, where his soul is tempered on
the forge of battle.

A stinging pain, the hospital at Dlx- -
mude, across the seas, and home, where
he is reunited with his motner ana
the girl; his vision cleared and life to
begin anew.

The story is based upon the popular
novelette, "The Three Things," by
Mary Raymond Shlpman Andrews.

'FILM FAVORITES AT SUXSET

Bill Hart and Douglas Fairbanks
Star in Double Bill.

Two of the biggest stars of the film
world on one programme is something
unusual, but that is what the Sunset
Theater offers on its new bill opening
today. Bill Hart will be seen in "The
Primal Lure" and Douglas Fairbanks
in "The Matrimaniacs. two five-reele- rs

which have entertained millions
of people during the past few months.

The double bill is truly an all-st- ar

offering, for in addition to Bill and
"Doug." the players include Constance
Talmadge, supporting Fairbanks, and

eling agent for a famous baked bean,
also arrives and it soon develops that
he Is in love with Mike's pretty daugh-
ter, Edna.

A lot of laughs are founded, on a cer-
tain wonderful electric chair used for
curing patients and which has a most
startling effect upon anyone who sits
in it.

There is no particular plot in "The
Love Pirates," but a world of funny
lines and incidents and any number of
catchy songs and choruses. Among the
songs will be "Along the Way to Wal-klkl- ,"

"Some Sunday Morning." "Hello.
America, Hello!" and many others sung
by the clever principals.

Monday Is regular bargain night,
Tuesday "Country Store," Thursday
ladles' souvenir night and Friday cho-
rus girls' contest. There is a bargain
matinee every day at 2 o'clock.

4.)

Margery Wilson and Robert McKim,
who are in the Hart picture.

Few of the Fairbanks comedies have
proved to be more fun-pack- than
"The Matrlmaniac." All the wonderful
agile feats that have made him so fa-
mous are repeated with extra flour-
ishes. He scales walls like a fly, leaps
on and off fast-goin- g freights and
takes any number of risks.

The story, which concerns an elope-
ment with Constance Talmadge as the
girl, was written toy Anita Loos, who
has provided so many of the best ve-
hicles for Fairbanks. The young
couple steal away from papa, the hero
finds himself in jail after many ad-
ventures, and finally he weds the girl
via telephone.

"The Primal Lure Is a virile story
of the great Northwest, with Hart in
the role of a factor of a Hudson Bay
post. Miss Wilson is Lois Le Moyne. a
girl who is cruelly treated by the fac
tor, who believes her to be a thief, but
finally humbles the proud leader of
men. saves his life, proves that she Is
Innocent of all wrong and wins his
love.

PEOPLES FILM IS THRILLER

Over the Top" Appeals to Those
Who Love Pathos and Humor.

"A Voice From the Trenches" is the
way Sergeant Arthur Guy Empey s
great story, "Over the Top, now

a successful run at the Peoples
Theater, has been described by critics.

The soldier-auth- or with this play
holds the mirror up to human nature
as he found it In the English private
soldier. His story will appeal to young
and old alike, to all who love pathos
and humor, great deeds and manly
men.

The New York Times in commenting
on the story "Over the Top" said:

Prospective: soldiers can learn here
pretty nearly Just what Is awaiting
them. In both incident and sensation,
while their folks at home will be
heartened."

Like the book, this Vitagraph drama
filled with anecdotes that will bring

the smile and laughter. Empey proves
that life in the trenches is not all
gloom by any means. He says:

war Is not a pink tea, but In a
worth-whil- e cause like ours, mud rats,
cooties, shells, wounds or death Itself
are far outweighed by the deep sense
of satisfaction felt by the man who
does his bit. There is one thing my
experience taught me that might help
the boys who may have to go. It is
this anticipation is far worse than
realisation. In civil life a man stands
in awe of the man above him, wonders
how he could ever fill his Job. When
the time comes he rises to the occa-
sion, is up and at It, and is surprised
to find how much more easily than
he anticipated he fills hts responsibil
ities.

BOAT LACXCHIXG IS FILMED

Pictures Will Be Shown, at Hippo
drome Theater, Beginning Today
The Hippodrome Theater has secured

motion pictures or the launching or a
wooden ship at the Foundation Com
pany's plant, taken recently by Pathe's
local photographer; also the presenta
tlon of the stiver loving cup to the
yards making the biggest third lib
erty loan subscription by William F.
Woodward. These pictures will be
contained In the picture programme
which will be presented at the Hippo
drome beginning this afternoon.

The pictures are all very clear and
are exceptionally good ones.

Film

The Slave Market for Paramount's
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was staged in
front of the old St. Louis Hotel in New
Orleans, which is a historical landmark
and during slavery days was one of
the most famous slave auctions in the
South.

C

"All Woman," the new Mae Marsh
picture. Is predicted to show the often-mention- ed

likeness of this screen star
to Maude Adams more than any other
of her pictures. The spirit which they
both personify of gtlrlhood of aloof-
ness of almost spiritual charm is said
to be the keynote of this picture.

Vivian Martin will begin work with
in a short time on a new production
for Paramount, the title of which has
not been announced, but the story of
which deals with the experiences of
young girl of the social set. James
Young will direct the picture.

Colonel Mary Pickford has sent out
an S. O. a. from her headquarters a
the salvage bureau of the Red Cros
for phonograph records to be dlstrlb
uted to her "sons" in camp. "America- -

Special Stunts Toda;

Flickers.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK

Moving Pictures Will Be Taken
The Pathe Film Company operator will be at the Park and
photograph you and everyone else who happens to be our guest
this afternoon.

Ciofffs Celebrated Band
Afternoon Concert 2:30. Evening 9:15

BIG BILL HART in a Western Movie
All Free to Oaks Patrons.

Come out in the morning and bring your lunch hot coffee may
be prepared in the free kitchenette. '

SWIMMING IS FINE NOW
Suits for rent-i-yo- ut will enjoy a dip.

Cars Leave First and Alder
Transfer from any part of the city fare.

Launches leave foot of Morrison street.

LYRIC
at 2:30

Daily at 2:30. Mon. 20
All Now 10 (We Pay War
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(Mike Ike),

THE
LOVE

PIRATE

Musical Stock
Keating Flood
managers

Continuous Performance Sunday, Starting
Matinee Bargain Night,
Weekday Mats. Only Tax)

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY MATINEE,

Health Sanitarium."
Lyric Musical Comedy Company people

Rosebud Chorus.
Nothing music pretty girls.

SPECIAL FEATURE NIGHTS THIS WEEK
Tuesday, Country Store; Thursday, Handsome Souvenir
Spoon FREE Every Lady; Friday, Chorus Contest.
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WEEK COMMENCING TOMORROWS MATINEE

C. BRAZEE PRESENTS THE BREEZY SUMMER SOXG SHOW
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WITH BILLY BACHELOR, DOX ADAM, HAZEL VERT AXD A
METROPOLITAN BEAITY CHORUS.

Donovan & Lee H. Guy & Co.
In "Doing Well, Thank You." In "The Crisis."

Zeno & Mandel
The Famous Xylophonlst. in "At the Beehive."

Brothers Tne Son of
& Evelyn I With Benjamin Chapln as Lincoln.

The Wonderful Ball Bouncers.

COXTIrorS PERFORMANCE TOMORROW, 1i30 TO ll O'CLOCK
"PEACOCK. ALLEY" AND BLUE RIBBON VAUDEVILLE.

Sweetheart" is doing her big bit In
every possible direction, selling bonds.
raising money for the Red Cross, send-
ing cigarettes to soldiers, giving smll-ag- e

books away. In fact, she has done
something for every organization in
the 11st.

Maurice Tourneur is a stickler for
realism. His flrstt independent produc
tion, the Drury Lane melodrama.
"Sporting Life." has two prominent sis
ter roles, in fact one of the parts is
that of the heroine. Mr. Tourneur de-
clined to engage two actresses who re
motely looked alike and to cast them
for the parts. He insisted upon find-
ing actual sisters to interpret the char-
acters. It was a difficult task, since
the roles are of the Ingenue type, yet
call for considerable emotional ability.
but Mr. Tourneur finally found tho
Blnney Sisters. Freddie and Constance,
one of whom is now dancing in "Oh,
Lady. Lady!" ,
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TODAY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Carmel

it

I
l'i"Sty

A Broadway
Scandal"

Girl's Daring Experiences
the Bohemian Quarter of

Gay New York.

in

LATEST CURRENT EVENTS
Filled With Interesting Items

From All Over the World.

VAUDEVILLE
All High Class Acts.

COOL AND COMFORTABLE

Matinees 10?
- Nights and Sundays 156

Children Free Week-Da- y Mats.

&
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itie filevee
Woodward

Alexandria

Alexander Democracy"

TRANSCONTINENTAL

25th & Raleigh
2 S: MON., JUN.1 7

PERFORMING

HIPPOPOTOMUS
Tht Blod Suatlng ELmhrtnoth
Among tht Wild fitain In tfia

MENAGERIE
"BIRTH ?E
RAINBOW
PROCESSIONAL EXTRAVAGArW

133820 PLCPLE. ATHLETES. KWj

riCN E!GQS, OAkTtU AXD CHGEIStRlS

oimmor M0ST karvelous
oUftKlOL LQOKIXS PIECE C?

EOBSEFLESH III EXISTENCE

J0-GL0- WHS-40

MAKE YOTJ LAUGH

GORILLA
LIVE
THEWAK

CF TEE

&IE

GIANT ADULT
TASK

IKE

STr.lS- - ' f . V
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HALF tUX

PARADES IN ONE
PERFORMANCES JJ!

Doors Opn Ona Hour Earlier

DANCING
ttifrht by proferalonml Instructors at
I Honey- - beautiful academy. 23d mnd
Washington. Beginners' classes startthis Tuesday and Thursday evening's.
to 11. We aruarantee to taeh all mod-re- n

dances in eitrht lessons; for ladles,
14: (rents. 5: the only school teachlnaone lesson the entire evening. Plenty
of practice free. No embarrassment.
Not a public dsncehall. but real chooi.
where you learn correctly from Amer-
ica's best dancers and meet refined
people. Private lesions all hours
Join our new classes this weelc. Phone.
Main 7656. Open all Si'oiruer.


